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erators' licenses, said that revocations and suspensions for the
present licenses year have totaled
1,835, which is far in excess of
the 1,381 during the entire 193940 period. About 28,000 more licenses have been issued so far
this year than were issued during
the entire 1939-40 year.
Triplett announced that circuit
court clerks would start issuing
licenses July 1, and urged motorists to procure them early in order to avoid the last minute rush.
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SIX DAYS A WEEK

(Associated Press Teletnat)

Patriotic Celebration Al
Old Kentucky Home July 4

SAVINGS
Sultana

Fruit
Cocktail
i Tall I

Popular Brand

Cigarettes
Carton

1 21

of 200$

Plus-Tax

styled all
*Beautif
steal cabinet. *Almost 11
arra.*8lbs.icesq.ft.I
making capacity. *Giant
bottle storage gome.*Automatic interior light. *GI
sealed-is-steel Thrift Oaf•

$10

Delivers

$5 Moth Pays For It.

ELECTRIC

s
can2
ifi No.

TOMATOES k.

Evap. Milk
Tal ( ans15c

Goodwin's

APPLE
BUTTER
38-oz. I A„
Jar 1%
Ann Page

OLIVES

31/4-oz, 23c
Jars

Pamper Your Mood
Match Your Whim
Over the Fourth

Daily

Growing
MASH
100-lb.
bag

by looking smart and cool in an outfit you'll enjoy.
Sheer Dresses, Slacks, Sport Suits . .. from our store.

Daily

SCRATCH
FEED

--Garments to fit any occasion . . . Also sheer hosiery to add to your attire thru the holiday celebration.

100-lb.
bag

— A SPECIAL ON WHITE BAGS —

I

LIMA BEANS
A & P PEAS
A & P WHOLE BEETS

No. 2 can 10c
2 No. 2 cans 25c
No. 2 can 11c

Phone 260

TOMATO JUICE, Iona
MUSTARD
PICKLES, Bond's Cue.

pkgs. 1 1C

Sparkle
Ice Cream
Powder

C

Notts.

3 24-oz. cans 25c
Qt. jar 10c
2 jars 27c
bcftl

Pkgs

Sparkle

15c 4

BREAD

2144
loaves
4lb

atvel contains
Vitamin B-1

LAYER CAKE

pkgs.

15c

SPICK
SHOE WHITE
Bottle

10C

Dozen 05c
White Sail

Mel-O-Bit
Amer. or Brick

2 51c
loaf

SURE GOOD OLEO
ROLL BUTTER

dem

,.

Each 27c
Each 17c

BAR CAKE
DINNER ROLLS.,

CHEESE

11c

15c

elatin Dessert

Flavor Aid, soft drink powder
3 Ors. 10c
GRAPE JUICE, A & P
2 pints 21c
ORANGE JUICE
46-oz. can 22c

1-lb. pkg. 12c
2 lbs. 74c

Pkgs.

19c

White Sail

PRESERVES, Ann Page
2-lb. jar 29c
CORN FLAKES,Sunnyf'd, 2 8-oz. pkgs. Ilc
CRACKERS, Hampt. Soda
2-lb. box 15c

SLICED BACON

SOAP
GRAINS

3 Sic 2

100% Pure Vegetable Shortening

All
Gold

Lb.

SMOKED JOWL,Sugar Cured
BOILED HAM, Sliced
FILLET OF HADDOCK.

17c

Lb. 13c
Lb. 51c
Lb. 20e

SCuugr:rd

LEMONS, Large Size
GREEN CORN
NEW POTATOES, U. S. No. 1

nn WATERMELONS

Lb.

20c

Doz. 25c
4 ears 15c
10 lbs. 25c
Each

40c

Cleanser

6 (.8 19c
Sultana

PEANUT
BUTTER
lb. lc,
L Jar LA
Mason Quart

FRUIT
JARS
Dozen

60c

44,\
FOOD 411, STORE
1
-^,7”,,,r4,tr.,
r1r1,
•,

0

Paped

14-"'19 4

Princeton, Kentucky

115 W.Court Square

-1

NAPKINS

2
1
4:25c

Page

SMOKED PICNICS

L

TEA
4-lb.
pkg. 21r
Queen Anne

3h`abg- 43c BEVERACES Lt"
Whitehouse

27c

MI Ell VEGETABLLES...4 No. 2 cans 26c
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS
2 12-oz. cans 25c
LITTLE KERNEL CORN 2 No. 2 cans 22e

3 for 10c Tomato Ketchup

8 O'Clock
COFFEE

Our Own

Can 11C

PINEAPPLE, A & P Sliced
No. 2 can 17c
APPLE SAUCE, A & P
3 No. 2 cans 25c
No. 214 can 17e
APRICOTS, Iona

5c Varieties

Plain

SULA and ELIZA NALL
Co.
Lumber
nceton
WEST MAIN ST. —:— —:— PRINCETON, KY.

FOOD STORES

No, 2

CHERRIES 7i'tt::"

BEANS Ann

CANDY
BARS

We'll ,01 is
Refrigerator Barg in
'lip A
Buy

prices, and we believe
you'll say this new
Giant G-E "6" is your
BEST BUY! Come in
and see it today!

15:A111153110
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Farmers Respond
To Defense Need

ENERAL

tors of Mr. H. C. Rice and Howard
Rice.
A decision last week by the
Mrs. Steve Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Kentucky Court of Appeals that
J. B. Que.termous went to Rosi- fiscal courts and not county
cldire, Ill., Monday.
judges have power to appoint emMrs. J. B. Simpson, of Madisonville, is visiting her parents here, ployes of county road departments did not affect Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Lowery.
The following enjoyed a picnic county, George 0. Eldred, county
at Kuttawa Springs last Friday attorney, said today.
Caldwell county has employed
afternoon: Mrs. T. LL. Grubbs,
Mrs. Cecil Brasher, Mrs. Eliza-the plan of leaving choice of road
beth Newberry, Mrs. LaLwrence officials to magistrates for many
Baldwin, Misses Barbara Baldwin, years, he said, because the county
Mary Ellen Boaz, Dorothy Brash-has no road department. Magiser, Dorothy Grubbs, Lalonie New-trates in each district handle their
.iwn programs, he said.
berry, and Junior Baldwin
The Court of Appeals decision
Master Wayne Lowery had his
now out of an 11-month-old contonsils removed last Saturday
and is getting along nicely at this , ,versy between Fayette county
writing. Drs. Linton and Barnes .id its county judge, W. E. Nichof Princeton were the attending l ols, and was reversal of a Fayette
I county Circuit Court decision.
physicians.

of Russia was going "on schedule and successfully." This photo was sent by radio from Berlin to
New York.
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T h e Fredonia Cheesemakers
baseball nine suffered defeat by
the Paducah Kolb Packing Co.,
team Sunday here by the score of
6-4. The home team led until the
first half of the ninth.
Mr. and Mrs. Valdon Yanclell
visited his mother near Frances,
Monday of this week.
Mrs. Lawrence Baldwin and
children of Bowling Green who
are visiting her parents here, Mr.
and Mrs. T. L. Grubbs, were in
Bowling Green Thursday returning here on Friday of last week.
Miss Helen Belt of Dawson
Springs visited Miss Mary Wilson
last wevk-end. Miss Belt will be
married on June 28, to Mr. Alex
Edelen of Vine Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Price, of
Henderson, were the Sunday visi-

Bardstown, June 25—A specta- Murray and Bardstovrn's own
cular prgoram is being formulated high school band will play tofor the Stephen Collins Foster gether in this gala performance.
festival and patriotic celebration
The Stephen Collins Foster choral
which will be held at My Old
Kentucky Home State Park here society of Morehead will also be
July 4. Never known in history on hand to take part in the proto be gathered together in one gram.
The facilities of WHAS have
place, the bands of Kentucky's
ted out that the deuniversity and four colleges will been engaged to broadcast the
held rigid enforce- . . . And Bales Came
be assembled at the park to play program beginning at 1:45 p.m.
the licensing period Tumbling After
unison the music of Foster as However, the festivities start earin
use of the short
a fitting tribute to the composer lier as plazas call for'. the bands
to
--Climbing
(W)
Mont.
Butte,
the effective date
the anniversary of his birth and Home Guard, in Aniform, to
the licensing pe- the top of a pile of hay, Dan K. on
and to celebrate properly the Na- assemble at the courthouse in
pull
to
started
rancher,
Brooks,
ps August I, durBardstown and parade to the
tion's independence.
county officials and down a bale.
Governor Keen Johnson has ac- Home.
It struck him and he and the
d little time to beAs many as one hundred perinvitation to speak on
ted with its provi- bale dropped 40 feet to the floor cepted an
the program and tentative plans sons wearing costumes of the peof the hay mow.
riod of 1852, when Foster visited
Both the rancher and the hay call for an address by U. S. Sennunent which helps
My Old Kentucky Home, are exAlbert B. Chandler.
the issuance of a li- went through the floor and 74 ator
The celebration is being staged pected to be on the grounds to
nos whose right to additional bales, weighing 7,500
at Bardstown this year at the in- welcome the visitors. Other State
S suspended or re- pounds, came tumbling after.
parks are .planning ti send perBrooks, prostrate on the ground stigation of Mrs. Robert Vaughan,
klet containing apDirector of State Parks. Bands sons in costume representing the
his
with
head
his
covered
floor,
1800 names of perfrom the University of Kentucky, respective parks, adding an air of
licenses have been arm for protection and took evEastern, Western, Morehead and pageantry to the celebration.
way.
his
came
that
erything
. It is issued at six
of
pile
the
pulled
hands
Ranch
'als and sent to counYodeler 'Cowboy'
and law enforcement hay away--a 20-minute job—and
Must Hide Gun
only
and
found Dan smiling
ughout the State.
New York (IP)—Olivio Santoro,
U,supervisor of op- slightly hurt.
A check-up made by County
12-year-old boy yodeler, dons a
Agent Floyd McDaniel showed
the following results in the "food cowboy outfit for his radio profor defense" program in Mont- gram, but he's stopped wearing
gomery county, Kentucky:
his pearl - handled dummy sixA 30 percent increase in the shooter on the way to the studio.
size of gardens, with practically
Cops stopped him and small
every tenant asking for tobacco
almost mobbed him. Now
boys
space.
garden
plant beds for extra
A 42 percent increase in the he carries the "gun" in his guitar
production of milk in May, over case until he gets to work.
May of 1940.
Twelve additional stores and This 'Baby' Gets
business houses in the county Into Mature Hands
handling spray materials.
New York (JP)—Out of a worn
Several herds of registered hogs
established; eight hag feeders leather purse, 109-year-old Tobias
built, and 25 farmers feeding Wildstein scooped $18.75. He gave
it to Postmaster Albert Goldman
tankage for the first time.
for a baby bond—the first of 92
Winters in the temperate lati- residents at the Home of the Sons
tudes of South America are and Daughters of Israel to make
warmer -than. those in North an instant reply to Goldman's apShop them all,compare
America and Asia, and the sum- peal. He earned the money tutorthe
at
look
values,
ing boys for confirmation.
mers are cooler.
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Court Ruling On
County Roads Is
No Problem Here

Fredonid Valley News

This horse-drawn infantry supply train moved along the Eastern frontier to aid the mechanized
German army against Russia. Omitting details, the German High Command reported the invasion
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Tb Ur8da , June

State Nutrition
Program Started
As Defense Aid

Louis Knocks Conn Out In 13th Round

Lewistown News

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smiley and
Mr. George Franklin were in the
Pleasant Grove community Tues- 1
day.
Mrs. Milton Word was in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Powell
and children and Mr. and Silts
George Franklin and Mr. and
Mrs. Willie English enjoyed a fish
fry at Kuttawa Sunday.
Jessie Chambliss visited MonThe State nutrition-for-defense
rue Powell Sunday morning.
program, ranging from larger
Jim Capps visited his son. Gathstocks of fish and game to imer, Sunday.
proving school lunches and standMrs. G. E. Dillingham and chilardizing recipes to emphasize
dren visited her parents Saturday
borne-produced foods, has been
night and Sunday.
announced by the Kentucky NuMr. and Mrs. William Scott
trition Committee headed by Dr.
Ferrell were the Saturday night
Statie Erikson, head of the Unidinner guests of his mother, Mrs.
versity of Kentucky home ecoFloyd Scott.
nomics department.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Franklin
The committee launched action
and son and Mr. J. H. Franklin,
with a series of district conferof near Fredonia, spent Wednesences to form county councils to
assume local responsibility. The
day as guests of his brother and
Billy Conn, challenger for the world heavyweight crown, lies
doubled up on the canvas as family, Mr. George Franklin.
14- person Kentucky committee
Champion Joe Louis knocked him out in the 13th round of
their title bout in New York. Conn was
George Thomas, Dawson, was
will direct a program designed to
countey out by Referee Eddie Joseph (right). Joe dropped Conn
with a smashing right. AP Telemat in the community Friday.
Rush D. Holt, former senator from West VII g
raise the health of all of Kenla, and
tucky's 3/
Mrs. J. T. Prowell was in the former Helen Froelich, have the home of the bride's
1
2 millions by an approx- fruit, lambs and beef.
Progress Administration, public Don't File And Forget
Mrs.
William
Mayor
E.
and
Froelich,
Princeto
Saturday
imate figure of one-third.
n
.
after
To carry on a campaign for health, social service agencies,
their marriage
and 'B' Is For Bass
Action is to be taken on the more planting
Oscar Roberts, Princeton, was ley, Ill.
(AP Ye
of food producing through the interest of such orbasis that 16 percent of the army
in the community Saturday.
Oklahoma City (W)—You can't
trees and shrubs.
In The Silence
ganizations as Parents - Teachers
draftees have been found unfit
Mr.
Mrs.
Beshears
0.
and
B.
To encourage more and better Associations, women's clubs, beat the efficiency of the secret and children are in Hot Springs, Of The Flqodtime
for service because of nutritional
service.
deficiencies, and that a much home preservation a n d home churches, homemakers' organizaAn agent told a friend fishing Ark. Mr. Beshears is under treatCarlsbad, N. M. (1P) — For 18
tions and men's clubs.
larger percentage is under par storage of food.
in Norman Lake was useless. The ments for illness.
Because a portable
years the fire department siren
The
county
councils
though not actively ill. The imand
the
Monroe
Mr.
Powell
To develop and extend knowland
Mrs.
friend
went anyway, caught a
sounded, on the second, at high available, many Scott
portance to the nation of having edge of better methods of food State organizations will dissemiand
children
and
Mr.
and
Min.
fine
bass
and mailed the head to
farmers dipped their
people of "optimum health" is preservation in order to encour- nate information on individual
the agent, who was away when it Jessie Chambliss and children at- noon.
year for the first time.
just being realized. Many types age greater variety in use of foods nutrition through the press, radio,
tended church at Hopkinsville
Then an amateur town crier able equipmen
arrived.
t was es
of illness, from pellegra and and better use of common foods. by lectures, posters and exhibits,
Friday
night.
spread
the word, when a flood preciated by
A colleague filed it carefully
scurvy to skin troubles, poor eyeowners
Those calling on Mr. and Mrs. threatened, that three dams might
To develop standardization of and by projects. The State com- away for him, then
he, too, left.
flocks.
sight and severe nervousness, may recipes with emphasis on home mittee will give recommendations
Monroe Powell Sunday were Mr. "bust loose any minute" and
The
warm
air
did
if
the
rest
.
The
loss
of
wool in
be caused by poor nutrition, it is produced foods and cost econo- affecting supply and distribution,
and a hunt was started. Another and Mrs. Willie English, Mr. and they did the fire siren would stimulated
as well as the more individual
interest in
emphasized. Consequently the mics.
agent recalled the filing so the Mrs. Finis Grey, Princeton, and blow.
according
to County Ag
committee is urging maximum
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Chambliss
To extend knowledge of the matter of personal nutrition prob- hunt centered in the
Nathan N. Wright, the whistle Long, who
filing cablems and ills.
believes di
action on the program by local simple fundamental facts
and children, Princeton.
of nuinets.
blower, heard about it.
increase the productiot
groups.
trition.
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin
The "f" sections yielded no fish,
"We're afraid to blow the darn at least a
half-pound
Among specific and immediate
To encourage improvement of Students To Pay
and Mrs. Monroe Powell and chil- thing any more for fear
so call went to the filer.
folks will This half-pound
goals are the following:
The Teachers
would
school lunches.
dren were in the Sugar Creek head for the tall
Where had he filed this fish?
timber
without pay the cost of dipping.
To produce more game and fish
To encourage better food habits
community Monday on business. asking any questions
"Under 'B'," he came back_
Yellow Springs, 0. (R)— An," says Mr. mated that at
for home consumption by improv- by providing better
least 10,
facilities for tioch College faculty members
"B for bass."
Wright. "So until they forget will be
dipped in the co
ing farm ponds and lakes and procuring food and eating
Tilt-Top
more may have to treat students with
about floods the siren will be spring.
stocking them with bream, crap- and better quality of
food.
extra deference next year.
sileni"
Naval Academy
pie and bass; and by providing a
New York (IP)—It's a radio age.
To expand the nutrition teachTo help reduce the college's Has A 'Dough' Boy
suitable habitat for game such as ing program to include
Hat designer Sally Victor saw a
men and general fund deficit, the students
Phoney Flat
salesman jumped out
quail, doves, squirrels nad rab- women, boys and
girls, in the in a secret vote decided 11 to
Annapolis, Md. (JP)— Plebes at new tilt-top radio - phonograph,
around looking at all his
1
bits.
schools, in extension, boys' and to contribute
was
inspired
to
make
the
a
hat
U. S. Naval Academy here
that
Sedan, Kas. (IP) — A- traveling fore it dawned upon
$25 each to faculty
To encourage greater home- girls clubs, through
the National salaries in 1941-42. This will
traditionally are required to me- could be tilted up for sports wear salesman was listening to a pro- just
be
part of the broadc
production and home use of poul- Youth Administr
ation, Farm Se- in addition to their regular
morize each day's menu as part and down for dinner. She dis- gram on his car's radio when
tuithe
try, dairy products, vegetables curity Administr
played
it
in
of
her
ation, Wor ks tion fees.
their hazing and must be able
window and has announcer said: "Sh-hhh
The Bible contains
hhhh—"
to repeat it on request of any had more than 2,000 requests.
so abruptly and so loudly the with more than six ag
upperclassman. Among the midshipmen is one who has turned
this state of affairs to account.
He gets the menus ahead of
time, has them mimeographed,
and sells 'ern to plebes in
advance at 10 cents a copy.
Thus
they gain extra time for memorizing them, he gains an extra
$25
a week.

Many Young Men Fail
To Meet Army Tests
Because Of Poor
Diet

Portable Vat H
Small Flock

be comfortable
and SMART over
THE FOURTH!

A new lot of Wash Frocks at
68c, 98c, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98. Cool
and comfortable for Fourth of
July wear. See them today!
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Better
Machinery
for less

money just
isn't being built. Investigate the AllisChalmers line before you buy.
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RIVE SAFEV
Don't pass on curves—on hWs
or speed at intersections.
For tour own protection ano
against"the other fellow," b.
completely and adequatell
insured.
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We offer bargains in piece goods
—Seersucker, Chambrays, Voiles
Batistes and other materials for
the fashionable outfit.

The
are ha
I. D.
tense
creates
2. M
and de
they c

Will Be
At 12

WM. M. YOUNG

JANTZEN &
CATALINA
Swim Suits, Slacks, Play Suits,
Cocoanut Sport Blouses, Anklets,
Straw Hats and Wrap-arounds.

and Peace of mind
Yourself.

Sewing

For the Outing...
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Elephants like onions just
as
well as they do peanuts.
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There are about 65,000 taxicabs
in operation in the U. S.

auniinsuele

Carole King, Bexley, Georgians,
Martha Manning dresses to lead
Ihe fashion parade.

piY),

fhat is safe driving.

Service Insurance
Agency
490 S. Harrison St.

Smart... Comfortable
Curlee Tropicals
New Curlee Tropical Suit
s are light in weight
for real summer comfort. fabric
But they also have ill(' sta .mina and backbone to tailor
mea ns that
Curlee Tropicals are not only well. This
appearance, but
smart
in
will stand up and look their
best under the hardcst
kind of hot weather wear.
You'll find in our new
Summer
Suits a wide selection of offerings - Of Curlee nwest
models in the season's e
and smartest patterns and
'
For moderate first cost'and a complete range of sizes
swlow
upkee
real
p—for
iner style and
comfort—choose Curlee Suits for your
summer wardrobe.

GOILIDNAMIEVS

a size sewing

unit . . . Beautif
binet
Sight-saving sew-light
d backward
full rotary.
of the
oldest, most reliable o
Offered the housewives
of th

$10—$50 Allowa

da , June 26, 1941
WHAT IT MEANS

Judy Canova And Soldier

lional Defense

Kiel, Germany (AI—Plenty of
fish, especially herrings, were
given up her cherished hobby—
provided Kiel's population by the
making dishes and decorative
Royal Air Force after a recent
pieces out of sheet copper. A
night raid on this city.
month ago, the price went up on
Although it is a fish story, a
her. Now she can't even buy copcorrespondenb of the Berlin Zwoper in the desired form. The
elf-Uhrblatt says it is authentic.
trouble is, we're going to produce
the
in
on
starts
The RAF bombs must have exless
it
thael,500,000
short
month
tons
of
„
bathroom and the copper this year, and defense and
ploded amidst a big school of heren, the
and bolts and civilian needs require more than
ring. Thousands of dazed or dead
tva of nuts
basement—possibly on 1,800,000 tuns. There just isn't
herring were washed ashore or
,a the
joy ride.
enough to go around.
floated into Kiel harbor the next
unday afternoon
us in the suit
Zinc Is scarcer, too, to galvanize
morning as a welcome extra rafall it'll catch
the fuel your fence posts, for roofing and
tion. The newspapers' corresponovercoat, probably
Come for garbage cans. Steel for
dent didn't specify whether it
and possibly rent.
that
happened to be a meatless day.
v we may even be giving up new home you've been planning
we planned—or at is being delayed 14 to 18 weeks
But he Went on to say that the
new house
population brought buckets-full
now, because Uncle Sam is buymodifying its design.
of fish back into town and fishering so much.
year?
• • •
hour of the day will find
Lieut. toward J. Abbott (top) men made record hauls.
war
Mrs. John Q. Citizen, you're al- of Osceola, Ia., was commanding
'rig a sacrifice if the
ready paying 25 to 30 percent
Two Jumps Ahead
officer aboard the missing subenough, we soon may be more for wash frocks, or taking
Of A Fire
marine
0-9,
the
Navy
department
better in some respects be- poorer quality. And just wait un- announced in
Washington.
Hamlin, W. Va. (.4) — There
Uncle Jim, who hasn't had til you get ready to buy your
working winter coat and furs! They'll cost
have ,been days when Garfield
in years may be
foundry.
Pauley and Ward Smith considyou at least 20 percent more, say Moonshine Crop
' at the
ered themselves unlucky, but the
le already paying through the retailers.
Pays Rich Dividend
day a $15,000 fire hit the Hamlin
ketbook because of the 10
If your husband thinks hell esMemphis, Tenn. (IP)—Pete Zar- business district wasn't one of
t special home, income tax cape, he's mistaken. Either he'll
tense and we'll be paying take cotton and wool mixtures, or zoli scoffed last year at the prog- them.
Pauley, a school teacher and
heavier next year. If we he'll pay $2.50 to $5.00 more for nostications of Professor Cotton
Whitaker, as unofficial weather restaurant proprietor, had moved
t put out income tax money his winter suit and overcoat.
taxable
As for food, we have plenty. In prophet of note who believes his business across the street just
have paid extra on
Ike movies, cigarettes, general, food prices are much crops planted in the dark of the the day before the blaze burned
either because taxes are lower even than they we in moon have greater yields than the building he vacated.
Also on the day before the fire,
those planted in the light of the
r. or because we've bought 1937.
The government index for all moon. A gardening contest was Ward Smith, owner of one of the
damaged buildings, renewed his
are paying through the re- foods, taking the 1935-39 average arranged.
Zarzoli's crops, planted under a insurance policy on the structure.
ator. because ice trays are as 100, shows prices were up
scarcer, and so are the around 131 in 1929. The index full moon, proved clearly suspeunits.
stood at 107.9 in 1937, and it's' rMr to those of Whitaker, planted Through The Mill
when there was little, if any,
're paying through clothes only up to 100.6 now.
Livermore, Ia. (IP)—Duke, a dog
rs, because manufacturers
But in areas where defense in- moonlight.
In recognition of his ability, belonging to farmer Henry J.
been forced to lower the dustries or army camps are locaKohlhaas, jumped on the platty of dollar wash frocks for ted food costs are much higher, Zarzoli was made foreman of a
form of a binder. He Went thru
by putting on more and or they're spotty and uncertain.
WPA truck farm of 25 acres.
the machine with the oats, was
r buttons, and fewer zipTake the case of my wife and
bound up neatly in the center of
the string beans, here in Washa bundle, and delivered from the
Feed But Don't Touch
• • •
ington. Last summer, her grocer
other side without a scratch.
far, aluminum products are bought a local standard-pack can
Redondo Beach, Calif. VP') —
the heaviest restrictions. of string beans, and sold them to
Baby seals, flopping ashore in
Fire takes an average toll of
's because defense industry is her for 5 cents a can. Now she
large numbers because of a fish 10,000 lives in the United States.
sag every pound of virgin pays 9 cents, and her grocer tells
shortage out at sea, may be fed
um production in this her string beans can't be had unbut not fondled, the Humane SoThe longest chapter in the Bible
by
til the new pack comes in July.
ciety warns. Contact with a hu- is the 118th Psalm-176 verses.
hardest for the householdBut, strangely enough, there man being makes the pup unacget will soon be copper. I may be no canned bean crisis in
ceptable to its mother, officials
a woman who already has Keokuk, Ia., or Peoria.
said, and the young is cast off to
On the other hand, top round starve.
steak around here is now 33 cents
a pound, against 45 cents last fall.
Why? Many reasons. But the big jobs.
one is that somebody started a
3. The government is pegging
price war on round steak a few prices or promising to peg them
years ago, and the stores had to on several farm products, among
Standard Old Line Commeet the competition—even at a them pork and tomatoes. They'll
a
need lots of tomatoes for Britain.
. Safety for Your loss.
• • •
Vitamins.
rty and Peace of Mind
4. Many manufacturers a n d
There are four reasons why we
Yourself,
people themselves tend to create
are having all these troubles:
1. Diversion of supplies to de- an artificial scarcity by buying
fense and to Great Britain. That more than they need as a backlog. That's what caused the sugar
creates demand and scarcity.
2. More people are working, crisis a few months ago. The govand demand is greater for things ernment stepped in on that, broke
they couldn't buy before they got up the panic and the extra profits.
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year for the first time,
able equipment was es
reciated by owners
locks.
The loss of wool in
timulated interest in
ccording to County
ng, who believes di
ncrease the production
t least a half-pound
This half-pound would
pay the cost of dipping. I
mated that at least 10,
ill be dipped in the co
spring.

salesman jumped out
around looking at all his
fore it dawned upon
just part of the broad
The Bible contains
with more than six syl

Caldwell Furnished
Blue Ribbon Team
In One Event
Members of 4-H Clubs from 1 1 t
counties attended the 21st annual
Junior Week at the University of
Kentucky. They attended classes
in agriculture and home economics and took part in contests
featuring improved farm and
home practices as taught in club
work.
In the home demonstration contest, Warren county was first,
with blue ribbons going to teams
from Todd, Pike, Breathitt, Ohio,
Fulton and Shelby counties.
Demonstrating farm practices,
dairy production, and Todd counplaced at the top. McCracken,
Caldwell, Warren, Jackson and
Pike counties furnished blue ribbon teams.
Teams from Todd and Campbell counties tied for first place
in demonstrating the construction
of terraces. Graves, McLean, McCracken, Grayson, Fulton and
Barren counties won blue ribWhen She arrived by clipper plane in San Francisco, Judy
bons.
Canova, movie singer, said that when in Hawaii she had secretly
Warren county furnished theshown
on
whom
she
is
corporal,
with
Ripley,
army
James
married
champion team in demonstrating
house
at
Fort
Ruthe
guard
Ripley
was
in
beach
at
Honolulu.
the
the team from Madison county
ger in Honolulu. The army declined to say why. (AP Telemat)
.ty the best team in demonstrating
the use of dairy products.
Habit-Forming
Seventy-seven girls entered cosCincinnati, 0.(JP)—A night club tumes of their own make in the
style show. Iris Shannon of Oldarea here has an
51.1... and Mrs. Howard Carner in a residential
ham county took highest honors
ardent foe, a lady who telephones
Evansville, visited Mrs. Carrier's
and will represent Kentucky in a.
police each night to complain the
mother, Mrs. Willie Jones, Sun
national style revue. Forty-seven
festivity is keeping her awake.
day.
girls judged clothing, with Lucy
Recently the establishment was
Mrs. Mark Weeks, of Detroit, is
May Griggs, of Madison county,
with
only
a
closed for repairs,
visiting her mother, Mrs. Dovie
the winner. In the judging of
disturbing
the
watchman's snores
Jones.
foods, Evelyn Franks, of Boone
peace. But he found himself
Mr. Stanley Deboe is attending
county, stood at the top, and
awakened by officers, summoned
school at Lexington. Mrs. Deboe
Frances Willibyte, Oldham counby the lady as usual to quiet "the
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Now
ty, was best at judging room furscandalous and shocking hubbub."
lin, near Louisville.
nishings.
Miss Lillian Ruth Asher visited
New officers of the Kentucky
Dry all colored clothes in the
Dorothy Asher Sunday.
Association of 4-H Clubs are:
shade to help keep the colors
Mr. Robert Brown has purWayne Stewart, Rockcastle counbright.
chased a new car.
ty, president; Harry Gatton, Jr.,
Mrs. Ed Vanhoosier and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Asher vis- Muhlenberg county, vice presiof Detroit, are visiting her broth- ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. dent, and Lucy May Griggs, Mader, Mr. Luke Ray.
ison county, secretary.
Frank Asher Sunday night.

DEPENDABLE
NSURANCE

Will Be Opened In Princeton
At 125 E. Main Street

in size sewing unit . . . Beautiful lamp sized
binet
Sight-saving sew-light . . Forward

HERE'S GOOD NEWS for people
who are about to replace worn-out,
. thh
noisy mechanical refrigerators:
time you can be assured of permanent
silence, continued low operating cost
and freedom from wear. Choose the
Gas Refrigerator—it's different from
all the others. Come in today ... and
see the many modern convenience
in addition to
features you get .
tiervel's exclusive freezing system with
parts.
moving
no
ei.;.1.10 MOVING PARTS" moansm
IS PERMANENT SILENCE
pi. CONTINUED LOW OPERATING COS1
IS FREEDOM FROM WEAR
P SAVINGS THAT PAY FOR IT

e of the oldest, most reliable on the market
OW offered the housewives of the community.

'gilt in weight
)have the stais means that
pearance, but
hardest
r the
rice Surnwer
ason's newest
ange of sizes.
for real sum
Suits for yeur

111 Counties Sent
4-H Club Delegates

YOU ARE INVITED!
our
A free souvenir to every lady visiting
department Saturday and Monday.
Repairs and parts for all makes of sewing machines . . . 4 price in July.
Limited number of Singer Sewing Machines—
$3.95 up
Electric and Pedal

$10 $50 Allowance on Your Old Machine

Making their debut on the summer scene are these
two-timing glance-getters. Smart little print dresses,
with long coats of natural linen, summer wool or a
sheer, matching print. Perfect for traveling —.ideal
for town wear—chic for any occasion. 'At least one is
required for every wardrobe.. From $7.95.

GAS

1113FRIGIERATOR
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Conn And Girl He May Marry

Zamzam Survivor

189,136 Farmers Of
State In AAA Plan

("rev

10,000 Increase Lists
92 Percent Of All
Eligibles
Cooperating in the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration programs of the United States Department of Agriculture, 189,136
Kentucky farmers have signed
farm plans for 1941, it is announced from the State AAA office at Lexington. This increase
is more than 10,000 over the number of farmers in the 1940 programs.
The 189,136 Kentucky harmers
in the 1941 programs are 92 percent of the number eligible to
participate. Cooperating farms
make up about 95 percent of Kentucky's cropland. Virtually all
Register Walter Evans in Brookville, Jefferson County, Pa.,
farms growing wheat, corn, toMartha Belknap (above), 18
said that Billy Conn, the fighter, and Mary Louise Smith (here
bacco, cotton and commercial vegmonths old, survivor of the Egypshown in the surf at Ocean City, N. J.) had applied for a marriage
etables are in the programs this tian liner Zamzam, sunk
by a
license. Miss Smith is the daughter of Jimmy Smith, former major
year.
raider in the South Atlantic, arleague baseball player.
Leading all counties in the per- rived -in New York on the Por(AP Telemat)
-he
centage of eligible farmers par- tuguese liner Serpa Pinto. Marticipating in the programs is Rob- tha's parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
ertson, where 503 of 504 eligible George Belknap of Boyne, Mich.,
farmers signed up. Other counties were also on the Zamzam.
with more than 99 percent of their
farmers in the 1941 programs are
Morgan, Anderson, Shelby and
worromitsionadmimsemers..........talaartummorouile
Woodford. There are 78 of the
120 counties in the State with 90
percent or more of their farms
The Leader Ls authorized to anoperated in the programs this
nounce the following candidacies
year.
for county offices, subject to the
All soil-building practices in
In order to offset effect of the 1941 agricul
decision of the voters of Caldtural conservawell county in the primaries of drought conditions which have tion program are to be
completed
Saturday, Aug. 2„ and the gen- seriously reduce
by
June 30. More than 165,000
d production of
eral election, Toseatlay, Nov. 4,
livestock feed, particularly pas- of the Kentucky farmers in the
June 30 is the final date for
1941:
1940 AAA programs filed applicatures and hay crops, the Secretary
tions showing soil-conserving and Caldwell county farmers to carDEMOCRATIC PRIMARY:
ry out soil-building practices to
of Agriculture recently announced soil-buildi
ng practices carried out
earn allowances under the 1941
changes in the 1942 Agricultural during the
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
year.
agricultural conservation proConservation Program whereby
Besides retirement of a perGeorge 0. Eldred
gram, Wylie Brown, chairman of
farmers in counties designated by centage
of cropland from soilthe Agricultural Conservation AsAAA regional directors, on rec- depleting
J. Gordon Lisanby
crops, soil-conserving
sociation, said Tuesday.
ommendation of the State Com- and soil
-building practices carried
"Although the 1942 program
mittee, would be allowed to plant out by
Kentucky farmers in 1940
year will begin July 1 and farmemergency forage crops without include
FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
d seeding of 2,126,723 acres
ers need not interrupt their conincurring payment deductions for of legume
s and grasses, turning
Joe E. Cominins
servation work, some farmers
exceeding their total soil-deplet- under
251,920 acres of green mamay lose part of their 1941 allowing allotments.
Herman P. White
nure crops, planting 1,557 acres
of ances unless additional soil-bui
All counties in Kentucky have forest
ldtrees, improving stands on
ing practices are carried out be.been so designated by the Agri- 11,257
acres of farm woodland,
fore that date." Practices carried
cultural Adjustment Administra- spreadi
FOR SHERIFF,
:
ng 1,193,212 tons of agriout after June 30 will be considtion. This, in effect, removes gen- culutra
l limestone, applying phosGayle Petitt
ered a part of the farm's soileral acreage allotments and total phates
equivalent to 168,719 tons
building goal for 1942.
soil-depleting allotments during of
Hyland Mitchell
phosphate fertilizer to pastures,
Several farmers in Caldwell
the 1941 program year.
meadows and new seedings of
W. Otho Towery
county now have lime and phos"This is a significant change and legume
s and grasses, spreading 50
phate on their farms which they
producers are notifed in order tons
of potash and building 828,plan to use in earning allowances
that needed emergency forage 200
feet of terraces.
FOR JAILER:
this year and these materials
crops may be planted. This regushould be spread now in order to
lation does not in any way affect
John (Johnnie) Herron
earn credit in the 1941 program.
special crop allotments; that is,
J. Elbert Children
Farm supervisors employed by
tobacco, wheat and corn in the 12
the Caldwell County Agric..ltural
Kentucky commercial corn counFOR COUNTY COURT CLERK: ties," J. L. Groom, secretary
Conservation Association will beof
gin the annual check-up on cothe County Soil Conservation
New York (FP)-The police don'
Garland Quisenberry
operating farms soon after June
unit, said.
guess-they know almost exactly
Philip Stevens
30. Farmers should have all work
how many people there
are
in
and records in order that this surWas There Room
crowds.
vey may be expedited.
For Any Money?
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY:
Chief Inspector Louis F. Costurna explained how his men
get First The Law,
FOR JAILER:
Hydro, Okla. (/P)-On the spur the figures. At
Coney Island, they Then The
Cherries
of the moment Mrs. John Jordan check subway
J. Luther Sigler
turnstile meters
called for all her guests at a club and count
cars in parking lots,
New York (IF)-Mrs. Elizabeth
party to empty their purses. The figuring three
persons to a car. Gontard wants
the law enforced.
one with the greatest number of In a parade,
they
know that men She had a man
FOR SHERIFF.
arrested for pedarticles, besides money, was of- marching 12
abreast will pass a dling cherrie
s without a license.
Phillip McNabb, son of Mrs. fered a prize. Mrs. Homer Hafer given point at the rate of
5,000
Then
she
paid the $2 for a license
an hour.
Walter Myers, Washington street, won with 180.
for him.
As for the parade
is visiting his mother. He is enspectat
ors,
The defense boom is offering the police
know the area of the
listed in the U S. Navy at Great
Ten state 'fish hatcheries in
employment to large groups of sidewalks
and curbs block for Texas
Lakes, Ill.
hope to release 10,000,000
men and women over 60 years of block. Then
they figure one per- fingerl
•••
ings in Texas streams this
age for the first time in many son to every
three square feet.
year.
Mrs. J. H. Watson spent last years. An unofficial estimate
places the number returning to
didfaaad.10101616P
'week-end in Nashville.
work each month at 7,000.

Farmers May Plant
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS More Forage Crops

June 30 last Day
To Earn Allowances

AAA Issues New Rule
To Offset Drought
Effects

Farmers Urged To
Spread Lime, Phosphate At Once

Just So Many Men
To So Much Space

KENTUCKY TEACHER
ENDORSES RETONGA
Was Afraid To Eat Solid Food
And Add Indigestion Caused
Her Ahnost Unbearable Distress, Said Wife of Prominent Merchant.
Among the thousands of grateful men and women to make public statements of heartfelt praise
of Retonga are hundreds of widely known ministers, public officials, teachers, nurses and well
known sincere men and women
from every walk of life. Among
these is Mrs. .I. A. Sullivan, former teacher, active church workand well known resident of
Upton, Kentucky. Mrs. Sullivan
taught in Hardin county and Louisville for several years. Her husband was a prominent merchant
in Upton for nearly half a century and they have hundreds of
friends.
"Everything I ate hurt me so
with acid Indigestion I was afraid

Thursday, June 26.

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, K

to swallow a mouthfUl of solid
food," declared Mrs. Sullivan
"Gas would form in my stomach
until the pressure was almost
more than I could stand, and
often I could not retain a bite
I ate. Dizzy headaches nearly
drove me distracted, and I felt so
run down, weak and distressed
I hardly had strength to keep going.
"Retonga was wonderful. The
first bottle gave me much relief
and now every trace of my distress is relieved and I feel splendid. Retonga has my everlas
ting
praise. It brought me blessed relief when I so sorely needed it."
Like praise for Retonga pours
in every day. Retonga is a purely herbal stomachic medicine,
combined with Vitamin B-1, for
digestion, nerves and strength.
Thousands praise it. Retonga may
be obtained at Dawson's Drug
Store.-Adv.

C.
0

0

0

NOTICE TO
DELINQUENT
WATER USERS
At the regular meeting of the City
Council, Monday, June 23rd, 1941,
the C..
council ordered all Delinquent wate
r
bills paid by July 15th, if not
paid by
this date water services will be subj
ect E
to discontinuance without further
notice.

King Satterfield,
City Collector.

E PRI

.1UUIDCIUT
Of Caldwell County
1 94 1 - 4 2
Estimated Receipts from All Sources, 1941-42:
Tax Receipts-Real State--Net
Tax Receipts-Tangible Personal Property
Tax Receipts-Bank Shares
Tax Receipts--Franchise
Tax Receipts-Polls
Delinquent Tax Receipts
Truck License Distribution
Fines and Forfeitures
Rents
Borrowed Money
Total Anticipated Revenue

$23,515.59
1,963.81
491.03
12,264.51
2,209.92
125.00
5,400.00
300.00
360.00
7,500.00
$54,119.86

ilà

ors Approve
five Plans
ospital Here
Agrees
Sponsor Project
$40,000 Building
Aid
dday
Wilk .

Appropriation Ledger Accounts:
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
Salary, County Judge
Salary, County Attorney
Salary, County Clerk
Fees, County Clerk
Fees, Sheriff
Board of Supervisors, per diem
Salary, County Treasurer
Fiscal Court, per diem
Law Librarian, salary
Jailer, salary
Courthouse, materials and supplies
Courthouse, insurance
Courthouse, renewals and repairs
Courthouse, new construction
Court stenographer
Election Commissioners, per diem
Election officers, per diem
Tabulators, per diem
Elections, rentals
Elections, printing and advertising
Elections, miscellaneous expense
County Coroner, fees
Office Expense
Printing Statement and Budget
Total General Government

in

1,200.00
' 900.00
325.00
1,400.00
300.00
275.00
600.00
588.00
240.00
960.00
1,800.00
100.00
50.00
5,500.00
25.00
192.00
762.00
28.00
60.00
620.00
300.00
100.00
700.00
275.00
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17,300.00

Protection to Person and Property:
Jailer, fees for dieting prisoners
County Jail, materials and supplies
County Jail, renewals and repairs
County Jail, insurance
Total Protection to Person and Property

Princeton

1,800.00
200.00
100.00
100.00
2,200.00

Health ad Sanitation:

0
Ki

tentative plans for the
hospital and all exenthusiasm and pledged
financial support.
tinsky.
om
pitacl.cs
rks
parni
:
t of
reossv
onfgthweeh
kill
er, J. F. Graham and 27.
Illi
t plans call for a build- Pon
540,000, with an addi- hay
5,000 necessary to pro- trac
pment. A non - profit pro
would operate the in- side
ac
night the hospital COM- by
appeared before the City ton
and requested that body , and
the hospital, in order buni
aid may be obtained in Sun
of a grant which, it ill
will be sufficient to dethe cost of the building,
er to be obtained by
iption.
discussion of plans, the
agreed to act as sponsor the
project and to cooperate, the
Lumen said, "in every ' tion,
way."
1 Eng
Sell(
On Vacation
enro
enlis
Routt, assistant Cald- at t
ty agent, is spending has f
in and near Lexington com
annual vacation. He will ant
'It Monday. Mrs.
Routt Rese
In Lexington for about duty
lecti
men
d Guess, Fredonia, was sch
here Tuesday.
the

0

Salary, Health Officer
Registrar Vital Statistics, fees
Livestock Inspector, salary
Total Health and Sanitation

600.00
250.00
240.00
.,

1,090.00

Charities, Hospitals and Corrections:
County Physician, salary
600.00
Contributions to Charitable Institutions
50.00
Pauper claims
........
2,600.00
Idiot Claims
225.00
POOR FARMFees for maintaining inmates
1,200.00
Building maintenance, materials
and supplies
250.00
Renewals and repairs
50.00
Contributions to hospitals
200.00
House of Reform claims
25.00
Juvenile Court, salaries
35.00
CONTRIBUTIONS TO FEDERAL
RELI
EF AGENCIESReferral Agent, salary and
expenses
1,000.00
Total Charities, Hospitals and
Corrections
6,235.00

Libraries and Other Educatio
nal Services:
Farm Agent, salary
Home Demonstration Agent,
Total Libraries and othersalary
eduational services

1,100.00
600.00

Principal (borrowed money
)
Interest (on borrowed
money)
Total General Fund Debt

7,500.00
250.00

1300.00

General Fund Debt Service:

General Fund, Unclassifi

Service

7,750.00

.....

ed:

Miscellaneous current expens
es
Right of way fund
Total General Fund,
Unclassified
GRAND TOTAL GENE
RAL FUND

38.76
75.00
113.76
36,338.76

Road Fund:

Labor, maintenance and
materials
Road machinery
s
New road machinrepair
ery
Total Road Fund
(Highways)

Road and Bridge Bond
Sinking Fund:

5,600.00
1,000.00
400.00
7,000.00

Interest Payable
Addition to Sinking
7,750.00
Fund reserve
3,031.10
Total Road and Bridge
Bond Debt Service
10,781.10
GRAND TOTAL ALL
FUND
S
$54,119
.86
Date submitted May
31, 1941.
A. F. HANBERRY, Count Judge,
y
GEORGE 0. ELDRED, County Atty.,
M. P. ELDRED, Commissioner
,
Budget Commissioners.
Approved as to Form
Date: June 16, 1941. and Classification:
(Signed)
H. CLYDE REEVES,
State Local Finance Officer
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
(By H. R. Lynn)
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